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.................................. | ha,l atood for a «econd after couple of brilliant bonfires, lighted to to do next? You have a sheriff of your her, until he should bo in a po.ition to
The New Man at Eossmere. ! r words aloud wi h folded celebrate Mr. Fay.bliss’s election. Illu- own color and selection. Be ore tha receive the lull force ot her batteries.

— ? ™ and his head droni,ed* upon his mined the court-yard. Elbowing his sheriff can officiate, he tabes he most Ho Instantly resolved to reserve his
CHAPTER XXIII. iire-ist In that short period of physi- way recklessly toward the centre, he binding oath to maintain law and ill tidings tot the morning. Th.-v

M Enaction is mind had swept wUh soon stood within hearing of Stirling order. I» you imagine he can protect could be better borne by daylight, if
a woim IN season. ^ift retmpectton over the career Denny’s voice as it rang out over the you in your lawlessness ? I pity your tins disturbance among the. freedmen

When Manton Crave raft came to his .. t- brother who in some shape heads of the gathered multitude. ignorance. And while I abhor you for showed any signs of increase to-mor-

iaarsrisssvtsts „rs;:6,:::S=;s ~i " Eà ,E ff-1
...................delicacies in which a lady of saffron nnd i00ked into the troubled faces tensified by the lurid glare of the bon- the confidence and respect ot the men . ations foi bed, in moods silence. I his

hue and ample proportions drove a of til(j men grouped about him in silent tires alight on both sides the walk, among whom you have lived all your unusual reticence was the last leather
flourishing business during court term, Hvm.)athv fov his one outburst of sor- The red brick of the building, brought lives. Their interests arc vour in- I on an overloaded^ camel. I Ins was
or whenever any abnormal condition “ 1 “Such a death covereth a multi- into bright relief by the same fierce tc rests. Do not try to crowd into a not the fiist time since there had been
of affairs swelled the population of the tU(le of 8ins.” He was unconsciously light, served as a strong background day the work of years. It is the work I a Mrs. South mead that Mr. South-
village from its permanent tens to defending jlis dead, whom no man to Stirling Denny’s erect form and of years to educate yourselves Into mead had tuinul the door-handle
transient hundreds. accused. ° noble head as he stood with it hared to fitness for the positions that now make ot hie own bed-loom with discreet

He never ceased to reproach himself You knew him well? lie was an the night air and called upon these you ridiculous. Sam Faythliss, as an gentleness, m the small hours, to
for his absence from the squ..e’s side , , <riend was he not ?” some one men, who outnumbered him a thou- upright, capable lessee of Mr. Harris s nnd a smoky lamp upon the hearth

Itwtll cure when in the power of medicine, , at the moment when the old man so in- ^ed ’ sand to one, to pause and reflect upon land, was an object of respect 1 andan irate wifely mg in bed ! But
Scrofula, Salt Hhcum, Blood Poisoning, sanely precipated the catastrophe. Then Stirling bethought himself of the monstrous cruelty of Manton Cray and liking to every one, myself the formula on iko occasion* in the
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, “ l’ mout er pacified de ole man, an’ the uselessness of now making known craft’s taking off’. included ; Sam Faythliss, as a help- past had generally been a tentative—
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bh-k Headache, v saved de young’ un,” .Jim was wont . decei)tion that Manton had con- “To day,” he said, in a clear, strong, less, ignorant, incapable sheriff is ‘ Sleep, dearie . . asked with a bravo
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties to say for a long time after. “ Twarn t s|dered nccessarv in life. It need be, fearless voice, “there has been an object of scorn and derision to show ot cheerful indifference to con-
with the Liver and ^n«y«. e ^ an no lise foolin’ will a passai er half- he wouid ]ct them all know how near accorded you the high privilege of every one, myself included. He will sequences. It then rested with Mrs.

UAnwtite and gives great men tab nerve, drunk, half crazy niggers, nohow; thiti |dow had struck himself, but not electing from your own ranks a con- have to be helped in the routine of his Southmead to enter a wordy protest
bodUv and digestive strength. and he heaped upon himself useless cau8e]CS8iVi servator of the laws. To-day you have office, and he will have to go to a against such scandalous goings-on, or

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists. and unmerited reproaches for not being (1ye|) \ hnew him well. I have trampled under foot, in the most brutal white man for that help—not to the to maintain a dignified display of
$i ; six for $5. Prepared only by c. 1. Hood on hand as a pacificator. known him always.” Then he turned, and causeless frenzy, the majesty of white men who have been whispering voiceless indignation at discretion.
& Co., Apothecaries, iAowelj, Mass. The news had flown to him with the and taking his hat from the rack, those laws. To-day your hearts have poisonous lies into your ears for months lo-mghtshe heard lier husband come

V yCIV,l“1<l hu^lvother proverbial swiftness and sureness of stared into the crown of it, mechani- swelled at the first public recognition past—” in and sniff the kerosened atmosphererilla, do not be In : Y * I m tidings, and by the time he reached cally for a full second, put it on, and of your rights as citizens. To day you “ Dey done left a ready, said an disgusted!^, then the lamp flamed
the court-house the crowd had swelled started slowly in the direction of the have proved yourselves no more fit for the excited voice in the crowd. higher and she could sec his shadow
into a densely packed mass of men and <,ate. exercise of those rights than the beasts “ Who has left?” on the plastered wall towards which

dark hued, sullen-browed, ® Mr. Southmead followed him, and that brought you here to deposit your “ Boss Upps en boss Gays !” shouted her outraged eyes were turned She
laid a detaining hand on his arm as he votes. You aspire to be considered our a dozen voices. c-ould hear him wind.up his watch and
asked : brothers and our equals. ^ ou conspire I “ Why did they leave ? I hang it in the perforât! d pap» i slipper,

“ Where arc von going, Dennv ?” together to do a deed that would damn “ Skecrd, I reck in.” with the blue ribbon quilled around it,
“ Un vender.* I think Perhaps l a demon, and consign him to the low- A profound silence followed, broken that she had made tor his watch when

shall be needed. 1 must look after— est pits of hell. See your work! Think finally by Stirling’s concluding words. 1- red was a boy. » he heard one shoe
if!" He shuddered. Poor Manton Î of it ! Ponder upon it when you go “The wicked flee when no man after the other droppe»d heavily on the
All that phvsieal exuberance, that to your homes ! Ponder upon it when pursueth. I charge you disperse, and floor. And not a word-vet. A sudden
mental brightness, that redundancy of you lie down to sleep ! Think of it return to your homes quietly and upheaval ot the bed clothes, and Mrs.
life resolved into a ghastly It ! with every breath you draw! Think I soberly. 1 shall not leave this spot I Southmead s wide-open eus were

Mr. Southmead noted the blazing of the dastardly blow you struck, and until you have shown whether you are 1 where the black ot her night cap had
eves and the scarcely suppressed ex- deprived an innocent man of the life sorry for what you have done. If you been a second before,
citement of the young man with grave and strength you prize so dearly, send- remain massed here, I shall summon ‘ «11, Mr. hoiitiimeau .
uneasiness. ing him to the grave in the flush of his the officers ot the law to arrest every 1 * Aro yoil awake, njy dear .

“Surelv Thorn will have the de- young manhood ! What had he done man found within this courtyard at I “ Am I awake . Do 1 look or sound
iCV__” to you ? You w ho call yourselves men. tho time of Manton Craycraft’s 1 as it I was asleep .
But the major interrupted him What had he done but tried to shield a murder.” He deliberately took out “ Not the least in the world. \oud

sharply: tottering old man from the savage his wratch and held it in his hands, better try it now, though.
“ It is my sole charge. He was— wrath of a thousand brutes ? Brutes, I “Five minutes to choose between dis-1 This was not according to precedent, 

mv <ruest. ‘ I must see that his assassin I repeat the word. Yes, I hear your persion or arrest !” I it was evident intimidation would not
is arrested, if he has not already hisses, I hear your groans, I stand They did not doubt for a moment his 1 suit the requirements of the present 
escaped. Y'ou,” he added, embracing here alone among you. I do not see perfect ability to carry his threat of I occasion. Mrs* Southmead was a 
the entire group with a wave of his but one white face in all this surging I wholesale arrest into execution. He I woman ot infinite variety,
hand, “ had best hasten to your homes, throng. Y’es—I was wrong — I do. I had aroused their benumbed con- I “Haven’t you a single thing to tell
There are lonelv and anxious women Another white face, a cold white face. I sciences to a spasm of remorse for their I me, George, now that you have come 
in every one of them, except in mine. Stony in its stillness. It is the face of brutality. Their leaders and counsel] home ? I would like you to be the one 
I am in no danger,” he said, letting your victim. But he is pow'erless now I ors were already beyond reach of I to stay, and I the one to come home as
his eyes rest for a moment on the man to reproach you, or to succor me, I harm. Conscience did not lash them I dumb as an oyster, and see how you d
who had taunted him some little while should the demon within you demand with over - severity, but the brute I like it.”

more blood. You have called me your instinct of self-preservation dictated I “I haven t very much to tell, lie 
friend. You have pretended a devo- compliance and conciliation. A rest-1 answered, un resentfully, “ and what 
tion for me that 1 would spurn as I I less movement agitated the close-1 little I have will keep. I w ill satisfy 
would a reptile, if I did not believe packed mass of humanity. It in-I you at the breakfast table. < *ne telI-
you would repent most bitterly of this creased, and the ranks opened on ing must do for the family. Wove had
night’s work. Do not think this mat-1 overv side. With the suddenness of I a hard day of it, and been beaten 
ter ends here. You have killed a man magic the crowd stirred, thinned, “ Beaten ! Mrs. Southmead sat 
wrho never owned a slave, never traf-1 vanished. I bolt upright in bed. George, you
ticked in human flesh, never harmed I Before half an hour expired, Stirling I don t mean to tell me that Sam av th- 
you nor one of your race by wrord, I Denny, the stricken squire, and Jim I liss has been elected sheriff 
thought or deed. You have killed a I Doakes alone remained bv Manton s I “ Beyond a doubt, 
mail who offered his life for your bier. Jim and the major lifted it and I “ Then it is all that Major Demi} s 
liberty, and fought the war of the bore it into the office behind them, doings ! she cried, in passionate m-
rebellion out from end to end. Slain I The old man follow'ed with a feeble, I justice. “He is the only man in the
him brutally, savagely, senselessly ! tottering step. In vain they urged I county that has a particle ot înmiem e 
But the end is not yet come. You may upon him that he ought to go back to I with the negroes, and even body says 
slay me, too, for with every reproach I I Thorndale, back to his wife. He he has them completely under his con- 
hurl at you I give you ten thousand I looked at them stupidly, and said : I trol. It he is such a friend of e\v>y
times more, provocation to murder me “ She don’t need me, she can’t help body's as the easily gullible ones are 
than he did in his whole life. But the me. She war n’t kind to him,” point- so anxious to believe thank goodness, 
end would not come then. You may ing to the shrouded form. “ I might I I’m not one of them why didn t lie 
silence every voice that shall be raised say something hard to her if I saw her make the election go to suit us. 
in righteous wrath at this day’s foul now. He cared enough for me to give I never did more than halt believe m 
work, but the end will not be yet! his life for me. I wasn’t worth it, I him, and now I dont believe in him at 
Behind the offender is the offense, but he done it all the same.” And on I all. George, you are nursing a viper 
Behind the offense is the law. Behind his knees by the bier he mourned as I in vour bosom !” After which trzigic 
the law are the men who have sworn David of old mourned over Absalom, peroration Mrs. Southmead threw her-

“Mr Major,” said Jim timidly, self hack upon her pillow in unrecon- 
Bvliind their when their task was done, “please. ! structcd wrath.
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women,
restless and vindictive, uttering wild 
and senseless threats of revenge for 
fancied insults from imaginary foes in 
an ignorant aimless fashion. One de- 
sin1 in common possessed the mol). 
That was for “ one good look ” at the 

,, , ,, . ,, ,, - . cold still form, which, laid upon a
System 01 till1 iJCSIlllS. stretcher and tho stretcher raised up

v ____ trestles, made a mournfully conspicu-
By Rev. Thomas Hughes, S.J. nus nucleus for the crowd. It was by

——: , ................. Stirling Denny's orders that the body
tfaienientnf Uh- édiio'iUooi'l iirl'm'iôle» am'l had thus been disposed of. lie desired 
method ii'!o|iti-0 in the Hoi'lfOy or Ji'sus, ol jt should il ot 1)0 removed indoors.

Major Denny’s simplest desire carried 
historical, oi the dominent and directing wil|, jt t|l(, Weight nf a command to the 
!irder"«nd> ni» l omrtide»', nml<’)r"tiîé e»tsh- ignorant lilavks, who, regarding him 

T «? /he visible exponent of those prin-
ot" tbc syetem ol siudlcs Is given, 1»».liming I cipliiH tllftt had rescued them tlOlU 
with an account of Aqua viva ami th<* Ratio bonilair<\ wor»hii)pt‘d him accordingly, eral^headihgo*f «'the forinattrin^of the mas- | When the horrible story ot bis 

.'n’d'i’vïniiy'Toni' brother's assassination had reached the
disputai ion, and dictation, ami, under thaï office where Stirling Denny sat discuss
er “ formal ion of the srholar." sy mmetry of i] r t]R, probal,le moral effect of Faytl
iKrmüSssidümlmlm'lg^mmmVmdn!;. list’s election, he had listened to it in a 

examinations ami graduation, gnidOH ami I 8()rt 0f stUliliod surprise.
<•011 rses. ■ TblH c.oUucnHVtl presentation ol 1 . . _t.
vast uml most, Interesting subj'-ct In thus, I pictured to llllliselt U varit tN Of CfttclS- 
will be ween, ino*t carefully, clear, ami hvn- I trophes that might accrue from any 
vaTion*ofV»therKHugbc!e hîyie equal bis I imprudence on the part of the hot- 
erudition and impartiality, there in not a headed old man who had involved them 
able sa! HI 1C S l'ai 1 tl à 11 « • O n t r I b 1111 <‘ u I to tbe'lirerH- I all ill this trouble ; but that Mail ton, 
^y^imïïÆÆhtl^aw'tho'Üdml^ , rollicking reckless, laughing 
only ---------- brotlier, should have been the victim
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“Denny!” Mr. Southmead tight

ened his hold upon the arm of his 
friend, “take my advice for once. I 
know it’s not worth much to you from 
a practical point of view, hut [ am bet
ter acquainted witli these people than 
you possibly can be. Any attempt to 
bring the murderer of your friend to 
justice by arresting him to day will be 
to jeopardize the life of every man in 
this community. These creatures are 
not vindicative. They do not bear 
malice. They have been incited to this 
hellish deed by those who have used 
them as tools for their own revengeful 
ends. But, once aroused, these people 
are as devoid of reason as any wild 
boast of the jungle. A blind, brutal 
impulse drove that knife into Manton 
Craycraft’s breast. At this moment 
they are intoxicated with the triumph 
of Sam’s election. Liberty means 
license with them. Power means priv
ilege. in their ignorance they image 
that in electing one of their own color 
to be sheriff they have secured immun
ity from punishment. To-night is not 
tlie time to teach them differently. 
Give their volatile passion time to sub
side, Denny. We could not spare 
you !”

“Thank you, Southmead, for that last 
sentence. But you mistake my inten
tion if you imagine for a moment 
that 1 am likely to add fuel to this fire. 
You ought to know me better,” lie said, 
witli a smile ot intense sadness, hold
ing his friend's hand in a firm, close 

"I blame myself bitterly for 
livid aloof. We have all erred

1 conclusion that at first he could not 
n* intrinsic, mcriiR, is unique. . . . Tbc embrace the horrible reality,
author Iihn exhibited a rare grace anil skill I “ What (lid VOU SUV ? Tull it all 
In uchlriiNKlng bis mutter to the taste ol the I . . . *. , , 1 •
literary connoisseur.” -t:.)N mV B. lw.LKN, I over again slowly, he had demanded 
in Educational Heview. I 0f the. bearer of the evil tidings.

“ You are excited. Speak slowly. 
We. want to know exactly all that you 
can tell us.” His own voice was low,

“This work
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to Almighty God to uphold it in all its 
majesty and dignity.
oath is that God whose name is invoked I sir, I’d like to shake your hand. You 
to give them weight, and so surely as saved our w’itc folks from de wrath 
that God is the God of justice, as surely of heaven oncet, wen de floods was a 
as that God lives, you shall suffer for threatenin’ uv us. an you've saved ’em 
this day’s work. 1 hear your groans, ag’in from worse. I’d like to tech 
They are wrung from terror, not yo’hand.” And the two men clasped 
contrition. I see you slinking away | friends’ hands across Manton’s bier, 
into the darkness that lies beyond the 
tires you kindled to celebrate your 
triumph ns citizens. Can you slink 
away from the darkness that is in your 
souls this night ? Can you find a 
spot in all this green earth where the 
memory of this deed will not haunt 
you ? Only one of you did this thing, 
you are wanting to say to me. Only 
one hand held the knife that spilled 
the blood now staining the grass under 
your feet. But every man that joined 
in the mad uproar that nerved that 
hand was as much a murderer as he.
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on fined to my bed by 

attack of lumbago. A lady friend sent, me 
a part of a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, vvnmh 1 
applied. Tho effect was simply magic.d. 
In a day I was able to g" about, my house
hold duties. 1 have used it with s plein 1111 
success for neuralgic toothache. 1 would 
tint ho without it.” Mrs. ,1. lllNiu.AND, 
Kincaid St., Broekville, < hit.

a severe“ I was c
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE MAJORS PRESCRIPTION.

Following at one and the same time 
the major’s advice and the desire of 
their own hearts, the men whom Stirl
ing had left behind him promptly took 
their departure by diverging roads 
for their own homes A sense of pain
ful uncertainty filled every breast. 
This matter might possibly flame into 
a riot of alarming proportions, or it 
might end with that one victim to an 
outburst of senseless wrath. There 
was no tolling. It was impossible to 
predicate the probabilities of to-morrow 
from the act of to-day, where a people 
so totally devoid of stability or the 
power of concentrated thought was con
cerned.

The white men were afraid to trust 
themselves to any sort of action in the 
matter. Their indignation and fierce 
wrath were so largely in tho ascend
ant, and the habit of unbridled expres
sion still so strong upon them, that no 
good could possibly come of their pres
ence among the enraged negroes, and 
more harm might accrue.

It was nearly midnight by the time 
Mr. Southmead turned the door handle 
of his own bedroom, where the lamp 
was burning low 011 the hearth, where 
Mrs. Southmead had placed it before 
going to bed, having “ freed her 
mind ” several times during the even
ing on the subject of men not being 
able to go to the village for what ought 
to keep them an hour, without making 
a day of it, and night too, it would

The profound stillness that reigned 
in the dimly lighted room reassured 
Mr. Southmead. Mrs. Southmead had 
evidently heard nothing. If she had 
been frightened, he argued from past 
experience, she would have greeted 
bis appearance, even at that hour of 
the, night, with meek gratitude, instead 
of lying there, with her face turned 
studiously to the wall, feigning slutu-

u
gras] 
havii
in leaving these local matters so en
tirely in the hands of these, miserable 
adventurers. And this is the. result.” 
He turned from them and walked with 
quick decision in the direction of the 
court-house.

“ We can do no good by following 
him,” Mr. Harris said, breaking the 
solemn stillness that had fallen upon 
the little group. “ Ilis advice, is good. 
We are all forgetting the women, who 
will be in agonies of suspense if a 
rumor of this thing reaches them be
fore. wo do. It is probable that we will 
all have to leave the neighborhood’”

“ May God protect our mortal foe !” 
said George Southmead, raising his 
hat reverently from his head.

And a solemn “ Amen ” fell from
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«>1 the Schools and t lie ijeuerul furnishing o!‘ 
tin? VNtalillslimvnt leave nothing to he 
sired tor the comfort, and Improvement ol 
hi- puni Is.
Th ret

Most women knu'.v all 
about the misery of wash
day. To many it means 
Backache, Sore Hands, 
Hard Rubbing over a BACK steaming tub, and long 
h -.ura. This falls to the 

lot of those who usa poor, cheap, and in
jurious soaps.

IT RESTSssThis Voile

THEThis young lady has three brothers, each 
of whose picture is combined in the above 

The manufacturers of PEARLI- 
T1IK LATEST S< llMIKIC DISCOVERY 

I OR Ct.KANSINi; AND PRV.SLRVINO THE TRUTH, 
will give a handsome Gold Watch to the 
person who can make out the laces of 
three brothers first ; to the second an elegant 
pair of genuine diamond i arrinus ; to tho 
third a piano lamp in Antique Silver ; to the 
fourth either a silk drkss pattern 
M\ tss MUSIC pox playing six pieces ; to 
fifth a beautiful pair of pbarl op 
to the sixth an elegant 
tho seventh a pair of SOLID gold chain 
hi;acelk i s, with Padlocks, and to the eighth 
a COIN SILVER WATCH.

Each contestant Is to cut out the picture 
rebus and make a cross with a lead pencil on 
the three brothers faces, end send same to us, evorv lip.

pMmsrlr !:;rÆC’'uf ">■ "»■ti"1”
Pencilfouin, before July 20th, 1*1)2. The but vhivnlviv Jim imami tho village

again, after having placed hi» mistress 
ceive the/o V prize, the balance in order ai in Sllfi'tv, it Wits past ton O clock. Thfl

"S «ight was onv of vxtve,no darkness and
next to the last a complete m sinf,<s fduca- oppressive stillness. He could hard l v

son a boat's longth from his own skiff 
from the last a n any) i amp in A nticiue Silver ; in nnv direction, but lie could hear the
plm !” ;°i!ï th?fillh’V'siOK DKESSPrATTKRN!i <»(' »f l>a I'S 011 0 VOI'\ sldo, VOIllllli llgU llg
to the sixth a «air of fkakl oi'eira ia.ASsl.si with tho soft splash of tilt' single-pad-

'>V)ca‘ died t-anoo and tho humping of tho. flat
every person i. • • :s abh to aviver this bottomed scows. Evorv description ot 

7Æ ilffie^hoüid iTflKSTumbS vvaft that onnld ho fourni was convey- 
answeiiugcorrectly. Nothing is charged f >r ing through tlie blackness of the night
c^V.u'ûhidulosm'sii^Vho are Suing ni hefp fresh material to swell the surging, 
us introduce Penvllfonm. Our prizes are restless, tumultuous throng 
..t^tSion1l’ourt -house. Excited voices call,at 
the only preparation wbose iiiaiuitacturers are across the dark waters from boat to
wiiocanahowthitt’H^ont.intsanytfdof^fnjiir- boRt' demanding tidings, exchanging
^us to the teeth. Ladies who have used prophecies, foretelling WOOS, singing
l.-ivou A'^u'uthffl^f'p'carl^wh'it^teeffi1!: snatches of triumphant songs, reveling

the sure result ol its constant use. It is re- in unbridled discussion and a large
tended by the leaders of the profession .11:1 .where, ask your dentist what tie thinks sense ot personal liberty.

„ „„ , . . , The landing reached, Jim moored
1M u“Ibo£ l"r",.uTrZ2 Siï'Stbi Id* boat to a stake among a multitude You have purposely been misled into
rarofullv awarded stnctly as deserved. Ad- j of other crafts of vverv shape and size, thinking you can better your lot by
Vol’ lTV viuge st„ Ter'mtJ!. om.FU" and went with the crowd to where a violent means. What do you purpose

Wam;t
( 'omnii-reial 
vernit y .

Courses — Préparât my. 
Mutrleulutlon (London Uni

Perm.....Day pupils, $1-, $Ul « te., j>e
limn, aeeording to elans. Boarders, iflti 
annum.

I'rosp.-eluses and further particulars on 
npplieutIon to -I. L. si.\T’PER\.

Yes, murderers. A thousand cowardly 
murderers to silence one brave voice 
pleading for an old man’s life. Men, 
this is but a poor beginning of your 
career as citizens. You have forfeited 
the title to be called men. There is but 
one extenuating circumstance to the 
horror of your guilt—that is, your pro
found ignorance. You have had evil 
counsellors—men who know better, 
but who used you for their own wicked 
purposes. I hope they may he within 
sound of my words. That dead man 
was my—friend. I cared for him in 
life, 1 shall care for him in death. His 
slayer shall not go unpunished. I do 
not know the name of the man who 
struck that fatal blow : l do not ask 
you to give it to me. 1 do not ask you 
to give the names of those who have 
tried to make you see in your old 
masters enemies, rather than your 
friends. The men whose lands you 
till, whose ready sympathy you 
for in the time of sickness and trouble, 
and get. 1 demand of you the names of 
the evil counselors who have tried to

R't!
tho

°the

AfORT//£ftAy? /?fl

çjj vjMdJ ff'/dd''
ERA GLASS 

MANTEL CLOCK 10 T„t
%y

■
OWEN BOUND, ONTARIO. 

P!*<•<> lu <’nn»<tn 
I us'ness Kilu ml ion

to got n Thoroughle tho Vtry Heel

Take a Round Trip "L1.’?.', JM Si
ninrriitl Department* m Veil itn, th-n v *it the N. itnorn 
Hueiner* l'mn-gee , ••xem,tie ov*r.tli’.ng UiorougU-y It "t 
lull to Brodum the ui«i*t (hoiough couip’eto, priftir»! md 
exUne vo c-turee of *‘udy the heel .■ ''logo proune-r uml th. 
»««st «no lu 'Ht « oinplete and most emtiiole furniture and 
*ppllaii--ee. wo «al’.l «1»» v.iu a fill coarse, KhKK. For A i. • 
tin ii Amvm «renient, giving lull particular», tree, add re* 
u. A. KLKMINO. Vrimipal.

PROFESSION A L.
1ST A- HOLMKs. A UV III TFUTS.-tmivtiH 
Booms 2S ami 2!» Maiming Housa. Kim» 

strict w.st, Toronto. Also in IIv1 Uvvrlv 
Block. Whitby.
A. v Post. B. V V \X • Hoi.mws.

, BABBISTFBS, ETC., 
Lomton. Private fund*

R. H. DlUNAN.

§OAp
to 1 
Die IS USED

P'

This Soap does away with Hard Rub
bing, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
Hands. It brings comfort to millions of 
homes, and will do so to yours if you will

C call
T ()\ E A DllJN A N 

-US Talbot street , 
to loi 

Francis Lovk. about the
cutT\B. WOODBUFF, No. lsfi lilTKKN’H AVE. 

a-J Do ice live vision, 1m pul red hearlnif, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses ad lusted Hoiim 12 to 4

inflame you to hatred by reminding 
you of the hardships and injustice that 
fell to your lot when slaves. The man 
you have killed to day was born where 
I was. He helped to give you your 
freedom ; you have given him—death ! 
1 warn

Remember the Name

VONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS ii
STAINED GLASS FOB CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING* 
Furnished lutte best stylo 
enough to brim: It within t

you against arraying your 
selves as black men against white meno(U.y

i and at prices lot 
the ieach of all.

WOltKH: 4*4 RICH MON» STREET
LEVER BROS., LIMITED 

TORONTO
WORKS . TT. SUNLIGHT

NEAR E LUKE N U EAR
R. LEWIS.
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